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NOSPS Upcoming Events 
 

     September 8— Picnic 
     October 10 — Bridge Meeting 
  And NOSPS  Dinner Meeting  
      
 

District 16 Upcoming Events 
 

     October 19-20—D16 Rendezvous-Poulsbo 
 

                              Straitlines Editor:  

                                 Alayne Fellows, P                               

                               email:alaynef@gmail.com 
 

Submissions received in     

formats other than .doc, 

.docx, .jpg, or .gif may not be      

published. 

commander.nosps@gmail.com 

Commander 

   It just seems summer ends just too quickly!  But 
here we are gearing up for our busy fall NOSPS       
season.  Duane Webb and Randy Blackburn-Lappin 
have been very busy getting the academic schedule in 
order for clinics and classes.  Nila will be very busy 
herself as she coordinates the September Picnic.  Our 
dinner meeting schedule resumes on October 8th and 
let's not forget NOSPS hosts the Fall conference      
October 19-20.  
   The Administrative Officer position is still vacant and 
open if you would be interested in assuming those 
duties, most of which have already been completed 
by Nila.  That being said, we will need help shortly for 
the administration of the Fall conference for sure. 
Help with registration, welcome packets, and raffle 
ticket sales.  If you  want to help in any of those areas 
please contact Nila or Ruth Kohl sooner rather than 
later.  Two or three people can't pull this off without a 
little help, so please don't make us pull teeth, this is 
OUR squadron doing this.  But wait, there's more!  We 
desperately need raffle items to raise some funds  
during the Conference.  Donated baskets and craft 
items are the usual items, again, contact Nila or Ruth 
if you will be able to help out in that area.     
  Early registration for the  Conference ends October 
3, after that time prices are a bit higher.  Even if you 
do not plan to attend the Saturday conference or   
dinner, please strongly consider attending the Friday 
night social hour and dance.  Live 50's music by the 
band "Geezers gone Wild" and some free food!  We 
have not had a dance for quite some time so here is 
our chance.  I'd like to approach the Friday night 
dance as an NOSPS event with some District folks 
attending.  My hope is that the dance will be the 

Raymond Mahalick, P 
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highlight of the Conference.  You must register even 
if you will just attend the dance, so may as well do 
so by October 3 and save some money.  You can  
access the registration form on the NOSPS website 
or the District 16 website as well. 
   My thanks in advance to all of you for your help as 
we embark on this busy time of the year for our 
squadron.  

Administrative 

L/Cdr. Nila Madsen, P  

aonilamnosps@gmail.com  
 
"When summer opens, I see how fast it matures, 
and fear it will be short; but after the heats of July 
and August, I am reconciled, like one who has had 
his swing, to the cool of autumn."   
  ~Ralph Waldo Emerson  

   Welcome back!  Yes, the cool of autumn is approaching and I for one (and for the first time in my life) am  
excited for fall to be here after the heats of this July & August and smoke from all those wild fires.  I thought 
the words of Ralph Waldo Emerson very apt! I trust everyone found ways to stay cool. I look forward to our 
Annual September Picnic (details on the included flyer) to catch up with all of you.  It seems members cruised 
(by boat or other means) in different directions this summer being caught up with family, friends, living life and 
at times having life interfere. Now it's that time again for our NOSPS friends to reunite.  We missed you over 
the summer.   When we meet up at our annual September picnic, it's like the best kind of family reunion (one 
where you invited only the fun cool family members)!  By the way, Scotty & Torben - our Sunland bartender 
says he has missed you over the summer! and the beer is cold!  Ted - he says to tell you he is ready with your 
particular drink request now stocked just for you! I think he considers us family now too! 
   As with all things worthwhile, family, friendships, yards, gardens, homes and yes boats of course, require 
attention, interaction, and some good hard elbow grease to ensure proper maintenance for optimum enjoy-
ment and comfort.  And so it is with NOSPS. Let me reassure you, your Bridge and Committees have been   dou-
bling down (lots of elbow grease) these past couple weeks (yes, we played this summer too!) to ensure we 
transition into our fall/winter classes, clinics, dinner meetings and routine with ease.  Lots of news to share 
with you at our September & October meetings - so plan to be there. 
   What I really want to share with you are small excerpts of the moments that have happened or been heard or 
seen that touched my heart over this summer making me proud to be a member of this Squadron.  We are 
such an eclectic, talented, caring and fun group of people joined together for the single purpose of Safe 
boating. Whether it is to learn all we can for our own safety and our own boats or assist and give back in nu-
merous ways to try to ensure the safety of all others playing on or near our waters. And have a great deal of 
fun doing it. 
   Excerpt One:  My husband Ray, our dog Max and myself are almost midway across the Strait.  I am at the 
helm and note a couple boats at a distance to my port side; one of notable speed and one of notable size 
(tanker).  I decide this is a learning moment for me and ask a question of my husband regarding their location 
using AIS (I plan to take the October Saturday clinic) and the radar (it still just looks like splotches to me but I am 
trying to apply what we were taught and plan to attend Radar class again).  No other boats are in sight. As our 
heads are down looking at the chartplotter (or as Ray says the Multi-functional display), Max lets out one very 
sharp loud bark. (He rarely barked unless a doorbell rang..talked yes..barked no..and never while travelling on 
the boat) Startled, I look over my left shoulder (port shoulder) and see two faces looking back at me from our 
salon window near the stern of the boat.  At least they are smiling!  
   One waves  and indicates request to come aboard - it is the Custom & Border Patrol.  Open mouthed, we nod 
our heads in unison. They had raced up out of nowhere!  Sliding our door open, he says "Ah, we know you guys  
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and you know me. I am so and so... " (we let on we recalled who he was). They were both friendly and knew we 
were members of this Squadron. They chatted a bit, took a picture of our Nexus cards and asked where we were 
going and wished us safe travels as they disembarked.  They know our boat from John Wayne Marina as their 
boat is tied up across the way.  They pretty much know who is who.  We liked that they portrayed confidence in 
us that as NOSPS boaters we would be aware of and expected to follow the rules.  We felt good about being 
NOSPS members and having taken the clinics and classes to be well informed on those rules. 
   Excerpt Two:  Recently while at the Sequim City Hall, on NOSPS business, wearing my NOSPS polo shirt and 
equipped with our brochures, rack cards and business cards, I listened to a story from a clerk at her desk.  She 
noted the burgee on my shirt and paraphernalia in hands, and exclaimed "You are part of that group! that 
group that club that does free boat safety checks!!" She was beaming. I at first just stood there staring back  
at her, at her exuberance, then responded with a smile " yes, yes I am."  And in that moment was proud to be 
part of "that group" that made this woman so happy and appreciative.  She continued that they had a 17 foot 
fishing boat she and her husband enjoy very much and go out on often. At the PA Waterfront Event last year, 
they had one of our Vessel Safety Checkers check their boat.  They were new to boating then. The checklist was 
very helpful in knowing what else they needed to do or obtain. Shortly afterwards, off Ediz Hook, the Coast 
Guard boarded them. Everything was all in place. She was so grateful for that Safety Check!  It was as if she was 
thanking me personally just for being part of "that group" that does those free checks and made her feel safer 
on the water.   And I felt pride in our Vessel Safety Checkers and in our Squadron and USPS.  I left her with our 
brochure, rack card and business card with our website on it and my phone number informing her she does not 
have to wait for a "Waterfront Day".  That she can arrange with Safety Checkers to come to their boat at their 
marina in PA. 
   Excerpt Three:  While visiting, our 9 year old grandson requested to boat to the State park.  It has become   tradition to 
go there when he visits. We dropped crab pots, circled the bay and docked at the park.  He scrambled off to explore the 
shoreline while we prepared lunch.  Ready to depart, the boat would not start. Nothing. Nada. Rien. Niente. 
Nichts.  Silence. Repeated silence. Ray and his 9 year old sidekick checked out a few things. Then made a phone call to a 
member who happens to know a lot about electrical matters.  He fortunately      answered and came to our rescue- imme-
diately.  After inspection, they chose to hot wire to get us started and back to the dock which our 9 year old thought was 
very exciting as that is what gangsters do in movies to steal cars.  Exciting stuff!  This friend of Gramps knows how to do 
stuff like that!  Gramps is connected! Gramps is cool by association! The next day, Ray recalled what he had been taught in 
Marine Electrical and Engine Maintenance classes- "look for the obvious".  He was able to quickly determine the problem. 
In brief consultation with this "gangster" member to confirm his findings and $9 later, the problem was fixed.  I am happy 
to be a member and have this pool of resources to refer to.  Members are here for each other.  We willingly assist when, 
where and how we can.  There is a large and varied pool of knowledge and experience to draw on.  We have that unified 
desire to have everyone be safe on the water. 
   Excerpt Four:  last week, hurrying through Walgreens, head down and focused on the task at hand, I hear a cheery sur-
prised "HELLO!"  Looking up but not knowing it was directed at me, at first it didn't register, then    immediately happily 
responded back "Cindy, HI!"  Nothing more than unexpectedly running into a friend - that I met through NOSPS and had 
not seen all summer. It made me happy to see her smiling friendly face with us greeting as if we had not seen each other in 
years and yet as if we had been friends for eons...for just a quick moment before scurrying on - she to catch up to her aging 
mom and me to catch up with my energetic grandson. Getting into my car, my grandson commented "she must be a spe-
cial friend as you are really smiling."  I reflected that our motto of "come for the education, stay for the friends" is certainly 
true. It started me thinking on how many friendships have been started and continued from meeting at NOSPS - many - 
with most of the bonding during education classes strangely enough. 
   Excerpt Five: Recently, the one that touched me the most, was an emotional one for me.  Our dog Max, at age 14 1/2 
passed away in July.  Max, as all pet owners feel, was very very special to us.  And, he loved to boat.  Max was unique in 
how he did not recognize himself as a dog but rather a human, a fellow boater; all those that came to know him, knew he 
demanded that everyone know he was such and to be treated in such a manner.  Max insisted on greeting and getting to 
know everyone that walked past our boat down on "B" dock especially, and basically the entire marina whether it be 
guests, boat owners, mechanics, electricians, fuel systems guys, the harbor master, or the night watchman, and certainly 
those that cruised.  Everyone knew Max.  How this relates to being warm and fuzzy about being an NOSPS member is as 
follows: 

   "Upon hearing of Max's passing, I received a phone call from our Commander, also a special dog owner (let 
me rephrase that - an owner of a special dog) offering sincere condolences as he knew how much our Max 
meant to us (and because he was one of those down on "B" dock as well who had to pass Max's boat, Blue 
Heron, to get to his boat, Z-Cat, and therefore be greeted on EVERY pass by).   
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He said a very touching comment to me - that may not have meant anything to anyone else... but to me...it 
brought a torrent of emotional, happy, heart wrenching tears. Paraphrasing, he said " So sorry to hear of Max 
passing. We all think of Max as an NOSPS member".  Why that was so special, I don't really know but it was and 
it made me very happy to be included as part of this NOSPS family.   

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 If you don't already feel this way about NOSPS,  my hope (our goal) is that you do - before this next NOSPS    
season is over.  The best way is to jump in with both feet, participate, get to really know each other, have each 
other's backs, volunteer, attend the Picnic, Dinner meetings, Fall Conference 50/60's Dance, Clinics and         
Classes.   See you at the picnic (family reunion)!  
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  Time to Sign Up for Fall Classes! 
   As October rolls in, we will be starting classes 
and weekend boating clinics, so check your cal-
endars and get ready to sign up.  This can be 
done on line through the NOSPS.com website or 
by way of sign up sheets at the September 8   
picnic (1 pm at the Port Angeles Yacht Club).  

Education Officer 

Duane Webb, SN 

photowebb@aol.com 

   Many thanks to all members of the Education Committee (Gordon Bilyard and Randy Roberts) for 
their work in lining these up, and especially to Randy Blackburn-Lappin,  Assistant Education Officer, 
for his tireless efforts. 
 
   Here are the fall class offerings:  
 Engine Maintenance – Oct 2, Tues, 1000-1200, 9 weeks., Instructor R. Mahalick at the Sequim 
Bay Yacht Club 
 
 Advanced Piloting – Oct 3, Weds, 1000-1200, 8-9 weeks., Instructors Ray Madsen  and Randy 
 Blackburn-Lappin, at the Sequim Bay Yacht Club 
 
 Seamanship – Oct 11, Thurs, 1300-1500, 8-9 weeks., Instructors S. Thomas and J Shanks at 
 the Sequim Bay Yacht Club 
 
 Winter and Spring offerings will be Piloting, Junior Navigation, Navigation, Weather, Marine 
Electrical Systems, Marine Communication, Electronic Navigation, Sail, Cruising and Cruise Planning, 
and Instructor Development 
 
   Saturday Boating Clinics under Gordon Bilyard will start off this October at Sunland with the         
following schedule: 
 
 Oct 6 – AIS, presented by Ray Madsen 
 Nov 3 – Navigating in the Fog, presented by Gary Hicks 
 Dec 1-   Communications Afloat, presented by Nila Madsen 
 
   Clinics in the new year will be Crossing Borders, Composite (fiberglass)Repairs, and Wind Wave   
Basics for Boaters. 
 
   Keep in mind that we have on-going Boat Operator Certification (BOC) that requires on-the -water 
(OTW) skill demonstration as well as class and seminar completion.  This starts with the Inland      
Navigator (IN) certification for basic boat handling as the entry level. Those who achieve that may  
progress to the Coastal Navigator (CN) certification for basic coastal navigation, then to Advanced 
Coastal Navigator (ACN) certification for advanced coastal navigation, and ultimately to Offshore  
Navigator (ON) certification for skills of offshore navigation.  Current certifiers for IN are Ray Thomas 
and Ted Shanks, with more on the way. 
 
   More about OTW training in next month’s column! 
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By :  Suzy Webb 
   Acting Safety Officer    

In rough weather 

 
Always check the forecast before heading out.  
 
   For the most part, recreational boaters can avoid boating in bad weather by checking the marine 
forecast before heading out and postponing their cruise until the weather improves. But once on the 
water, sudden severe thunderstorms can materialize out of nowhere. 
   That’s when seamanship-the ability to pilot a vessel effectively under adverse conditions-comes into 
play. It’s a skill acquired over time and involves a broad understanding of your vessel and how it han-
dles in different situations and with varying loads. It also requires knowledge of wind, water and ge-
ography, information that can be gained both in the classroom and in on-the-water training. You and 
your boat need to be prepared at all times. Keep anchors, rodes and other safety equipment in a 
state of readiness. 
   Many small boats aren’t designed or built to take a heavy pounding and could break apart from 
structural damage. In strong breaking waves, flooding and capsizing may occur. In beam seas (waves 
perpendicular to the side of the boat), excessive roll can cause your load to shift, creating a danger-
ous list. In following seas (waves coming from behind the boat), your vessel may lose stability on a 
wave crest and could broach if your speed is excessive. Broaching is when a vessel runs down the 
crest of a wave, gathering speed, and buries its bow into the backside of the next wave. This can 
cause the operator to lose control and the vessel to veer off course. In quartering seas, beam and  
following seas combine to create one of the most serious conditions boaters can encounter. 
   In a sudden storm, your most immediate problems are limited visibility, high winds and, depending 
on your location, rapidly building seas. Try to remain calm. Make sure everyone is wearing life jackets 
and have them go below if possible. Close all hatches, doors, watertight compartments and windows 
to reduce the amount of water taken on board. In an open boat, passengers should sit low in the 
bottom of the boat along the center line. 
   Although you need to get your boat to the dock as quickly as possible, once waves reach a certain 
height, safety dictates that you match the speed of the vessel to the speed of the waves. That means 
slowing down a lot. The more you reduce speed, the less strain is put on the hull and superstructure. 
Keep your vessel at a 45-degree angle to the wind, and make slow but steady progress to the nearest 
port. 
   If you’re far from port but have shelter available, such as islands and peninsulas, sheltering may be 
a good idea depending on the water depth and shoreline condition. Bear in mind that the wind direc-
tion will probably change. In a thunderstorm, winds generally blow outward from the area of heaviest 
rain. As the storm approaches, winds come straight at you. As it passes overhead, the winds ease off 
and then reverse direction.  
   Understanding this pattern can give you a reasonable idea of how long you’ll be fighting the storm. 
In smaller boats, putting up on a sandy beach may be a good idea. If you perceive the situation as life-
threatening, it’s better to sacrifice the boat to save yourself and your family or friends. –Al Ponzio 
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  EACH AND EVERY MEMBER OF NOSPS IS A MEMBER 

OF THE MEMBERSHIP TEAM!  It is our members who 
reach out and  encourage potential new members. 
So, be on the lookout for folks who would enjoy 
learning more about boat safety as well as making 
new friends 

Sandy Thomas, AP 

sandythomas@olypen.com 

Membership Chair and  
NOWW Co-Chair 

360-683-8801 

North Olympic Women on the Water (NOWW) 

We now have a Scholarship recipient!  It is a thrill for 
me to announce that we will be giving a young lady 
who is studying marine sciences at our own Peninsu-
la College a $1000.00 Scholarship.  Once she has 
completed registration, and school has begun, we 
will invite her to a meeting  

so that all members can meet her.  
   This is the very first Scholarship our group has awarded, and I am very proud of the work & fund 
raising that our members have done to accomplish this worthwhile effort. 
  
   With Fall & Winter fast approaching, it is again time to think about some fun and interesting things 
for our Women’s Group to focus upon.  Of course we cannot do it without the support of the Squad-
ron members.  I am looking for some volunteers who are willing to give a few hours a month to con-
tinue to make this program a success.  We can have fun while we learn.  Just drop me an email if you 
can help. 
 

 
Membership TEAM 

 

 Sally Calkins at cdrsally@gmail.com and 
Karen Mahalick at kmahalick@hotmail.com 

Come for the Boating Education.  Stay for the friends 

Membership Chair  

sandythomas@olypen.com 

Sandy Thomas, AP 

360-683-8801 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Club.  All members have the opportunity to learn the rules that all boaters should know, as well as local 
knowledge from members who are seasoned boaters in this area.  Also, through the many benefits offered by 
businesses, both Nationally and locally, we can truly save money on insurance, boat necessities, and even stuff 
we would just like to have.  And finally, best of all, we can make friends and enjoy the camaraderie of others 
who enjoy boating and the beautiful area in which we live. 
   Ask prospective members to visit our website at www.northolympicboaters.com  to learn more about us and 
to submit the form available there on the “Join Us” page.   
   Oh yes, and you can renew each year right through our website.  On the opening page, scroll to the very 
bottom and click on “Renew my Dues.”  All you will need is your “E” number, your Invoice number (which you 
will receive from our National Office 6 weeks before your due date) and your credit card.   Note:  If you have 
misplaced your Invoice, contact any of us on the Membership Committee for a copy.  

  This being the first Straitlines since our wonderful     
summer on the North Olympic Peninsula, I thought I 
would just remind all what Membership means to us. 
   First of all, there is an active “Membership Committee” 
and our names & emails are listed below.  But most     
importantly, each and every member is truly a part of the 
Membership Committee.  We ask that you always be 
ready to help other boaters when needed, and to         
promote other boaters to become members of our  

mailto:cdrsally@gmail.com
mailto:kmahalick@hotmail.com
http://www.northolympicboaters.com/
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Cruzin’ 

Corner 

 

   There are some great cruises planned for the 2018 cruising season!  Cruise sign up books will be available at 
the dinner meeting.  Please sign up so I know how many boats will be participating.  I look forward to cruising with 

you! 

   Also, I need volunteers for cruise captain(s) for each cruise.  There will be a meeting before each cruise to     

discuss details of the cruise.   

   There has been some interest in stopping at Tillicum Village on Blake Island during the South Sound Cruise.  

Tillicum Village is a located on Blake Island, a Washington State Park, accessible only by boat.  Tillicum would be 
a lot of fun. Look at this website to learn more about it. http://www.gonorthwest.com/Washington/puget/
Blake_Island/tillicumvillage.htm   I would like to know how many people would like to do this.  Stopping at Tillicum 

would probably add another day to the cruise. 

2018 NOSPS Cruise Schedule:                

South Sound Cruise  August 20th to 26th, 27th 
Edmonds, Point Defiance, Olympia, Des Moines, Kingston 
 
Desolation Sound  September 12 to 25, 26    
Sidney, Silva Bay, Pender Harbor, Powell River, Desolation Sound,  
Provincial Marine Park, Gorge Harbor, Comox, Schooner Cove,  
Chemainus, Stuart Island or Roche Harbor 

Sandy Stem 
 

Cruise 

Director 

sandystem@yahoo.com or (360) 460-4659 

http://www.gonorthwest.com/Washington/puget/Blake_Island/tillicumvillage.htm
http://www.gonorthwest.com/Washington/puget/Blake_Island/tillicumvillage.htm
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VERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION: 
 
  If on some foggy day you should have to  enter Port Angeles and you don't hear the Ediz 
Hook foghorn then this is what you do – go to channel 83A  on your VHF – Click 5 times on 
the handle – this should start the Foghorn.  

WEBSITE WISDOMS        northolympicboaters.com   
 

EDUCATION.  To view upcoming classes, click on EDUCATION on the menu.  All current and upcoming 
classes are listed. Also, if you hover on the Education button, a drop down menu will show ADVANCED 
& ELECTIVES.  Click on this to read a brief synopsis of each class offered and to view all classes           
currently offered by NOSPS. Different courses are offered each year - so if the one you want is not 
offered this year, it soon will.  Contact our Education Officer using the form found on the Education 
page to register for a class or to ask questions. Explore a little further and view the ABC and Seminars 
& Clinics information - even if you have taken the course you may have friends or strangers you meet 
that you can refer them to this section or invite them to a monthly Seminar or Free to the Public Clinic.  
Questions regarding the website can be directed to Nila Madsen (nila.madsen@gmail.com) 
 
 

FACEBOOK FEATURES North Olympic Sail & Power Squadron 

 

Always interesting articles shared either on our NOSPS Facebook page or on DISTRICT 16 Facebook's 
page.  For instance, if you are wondering what the upcoming clinic is going to be about or what classes 
are being offered this fall....go to our Facebook page and you should find it there. 
 
Keep up on current events - check  North Olympic Sail & Power Squadron Facebook.  Have an article 
you enjoyed and would like to share - contact Nila Madsen, Ray Thomas, Ray Madsen, 

 

For questions regarding our   

NOSPS Web site please contact  

Nila Madsen at 

 nila.madsen@gmail.com 

 

UNITED STATE POWER SQUADRON NEW WEBSITE: 

Old: usps.org 

NEW: beyondboating.org 
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   Please contact Nila Madsen to RSVP - so that we may be able to estimate 
the amount of entree and supplies to purchase - however - do not stay 
away if you did not manage to RSVP in time.  We would love to have you all 
and will accommodate.  Please view the flyer or contact Nila Madsen if you 
have any questions at aonilamnosps@gmail.com 
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   We each learned to sail in our teens, met in a sailing class, and have continued to sail together since 
marrying in 1987. 
 
   Mike taught himself to sail as a teenager in an old wooden 18’ Lightening sailboat he named, for ob-
vious reasons, “Sail and Bail.”  Later, while in the military, a recreation program offered an opportunity 
for more formal sailing instruction. In the following years, an opportunity to teach sailing on the Great 
Lakes led to a Captain’s license and 30 plus years teaching a charter certification course during sum-
mers on Lake Superior.  Mike taught high school for a few years before beginning a career as a tech-
nology specialist for the state of Minnesota. His work included introducing and teaching technology to 
staff of the state’s college and public school systems. 
 
   Cyndi’s first sail at the age of 10 was on a rented Sunfish with her dad, which was also his maiden 
voyage.  He fell overboard, no one panicked, and a lifetime love of sailing was begun, for both of them. 
She continued sailing with her family as they progressed to bigger boats, ending with a good ole      
Balboa 20 on Canyon Lake, near San Antonio, TX.  She helped start a sailing club at Texas Tech, and 
bought her first boat, another Sunfish, after graduation. A few years with both the Texas and           
Minnesota Depts. of Agriculture led to a 27 year career with Ecolab, retiring as a pilot plant senior 
chemist/chemical engineer with 3 patents. 
 
   A desire to receive bareboat charter certification so she and her father could sail in the British Virgin 
Islands led to the sailing course where she and Mike met.  Mike, Cyndi, and her dad finally made that 
BVI charter together a few years before he died. 
    
   Over the years we have owned several boats.  Our first, a 15’ Montgomery, remains one of our           
favorites.  With the Montgomery, we sail/camped the Apostle Islands of Lake Superior, Door County 
Lake Michigan, and inland lakes of Minnesota and Wisconsin.   Often the smallest boat in the area, our 
silhouette from afar would cause folks on shore to believe we were a large boat until we actually     
arrived, leading to their amazement at our true size.   
 
   Other boats followed, each a little larger (including that Balboa 20 mentioned above),  culminating in 
our Tartan Piper 28, “Avatar”, which we had shipped from Lake Superior to Sequim, living on her for 2 
½ winter months when we moved here in 2011.  With “Avatar”, we greatly enjoyed cruising Puget 
Sound, the San Juan Islands, and into Canada. 
 
   However, recent commitments with our hobby farm and caring for family have made it more difficult 
to go long-distance cruising.   Our solution has been the purchase of a 17’ Montgomery we now sail in 
Sequim Bay. When you see our distinctive yellow hull, please come by and say hello. 

NEPTUNE’S CORNER 
 

By:  

 

   Mike Witkin and 

 Cyndi Ross 
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USPS PLEDGE 

      I do solemnly pledge to: Abide by the bylaws 
of the United States Power Squadrons®;         
Promote high standards of navigation and     
seamanship; Maintain my boat and operate it 
legally;  Render assistance whenever possible; 
and conduct myself in a manner that will add 
prestige, honor and respect to the  United 
States Power Squadrons.® 

 

 
CRUISE SAFETY ALERT:  
   

 Some boaters in the Puget Sound area have report-
ed incidents where they have encountered large 
waves, sometimes on relatively calm days. These 
waves are coming from the large ships in the VT 
(vessel traffic) lanes coming down from the Straits. 
While these ships have been traversing  Puget Sound 
a long time now, numerous reports are starting to 
surface of encounters with their wakes.   
      
One encounter last year, the skipper reported; 
"Water and wind flat calm in Puget Sound. Here 
comes this very large wave. Slowed down to an idle 
to hit it bow on. Our 47' rode the wave up, but then 
the wave dropped straight down on back side about 
10+ feet. Front half of our 47 had no water under it, 
then front half crashed down burying bow under 
water throwing a wall of water over the bimini top. 
Knocked things around inside a bunch." 
    
This is only one incident of several reports of        
encountering of ship waves. Just a heads up to be 
alert. 

 

 Find your membership number in this issue   

 of the Straitlines and win a free dinner  

 at the next Membership Meeting! 

 

Not a free meal at our Picnic in  

September 

 

       Arrange for your Free 2018 Vessel 

Safety Check from a North Olympic  

Sail and Power Squadron Vessel Safety  

Examiner by calling:  

     Duane Webb (360)773-7009 

      Torben Blichfeld (360) 477-4575 

      Bob Stem (360) 460-3278    

      Bob Bond (360) 582-9364 

      Doug Schwarz (360) 683-1444 

      Tom Foley (360) 681-6848  

      Ted Shanks (360) 582-0253 

  

 
 
 

http://www.northolympicboaters.com/
vessel-safety-check.html 

http://www.northolympicboaters.com/vessel-safety-check.html
http://www.northolympicboaters.com/vessel-safety-check.html
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                                                                District 16 Fall Conference                 
                                            19-20 October 2018 

                                Red Lion Hotel, 221 N. Lincoln Street, Port Angeles, WA                   
 Host: NOSPS 

                                                              "Have a Whale of a Good Time" 
 

Full Name___________________________________  Guest/Spouse Name  ____________________________  

Address________________________________________________   Phone  ____________________________ 

City/State/Zip _________________________________________  Squadron ____________________________ 

Email Address for registration/payment confirmation ______________________________________________ 

Attending Conference without meals? _____ Is this your first time attending a District Conference?_________ 

 

Friday Evening 1800-2230      Before 3 Oct     After 3 Oct        No. People     Total 

SOC HOP Dance w/Social Hour - Hot/Cold Hors D'oeuvres, No Host Bar      $30.00             $35.00               _______        _____ 

1600-1800 Registration; Social Hour1800; Dance 1900 

 

Saturday AM 

Breakfast on your own, (included with the Red Lion room reservation) 

 

Saturday Lunch 1200-1300                $22.50              $27.50      _______      _____ 

Corner Deli Sandwich Board -  Smoked Turkey, Ham, Green Salad 

Assorted Bread Choices, Fresh Baked Cookies, etc. 

 

Saturday Evening Banquet 1800-2130    (No host bar) 

All dinners include Caesar Salad, Roll, Chef's Dessert Bar, Coffee & Tea 

 

Hazelnut Encrusted Chicken topped with Mango-Cranberry Chutney             $36.50             $41.50      _______    ______ 

served with Roasted Garlic Yukon Mashed Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables 

 

Stuffed Portobello Mushrooms with Rice Pilaf & Seasonal Vegetables    $36.50             $41.50      _______    ______ 

 

Braised Beef Tip - marinated in Burgundy Wine, Fresh Herbs & Garlic            $36.50            $41.50    _____    _____ 
Slow Cooked and topped with a Marsala Caramelized Onion Demi-Glaze 

Served with Rosemary Roasted Potatoes & Seasonal Vegetables 

             TOTAL:      $------------ 

Do you have any food allergies?  ______________________ 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hotel for the Red Lion:  221 N. Lincoln Street, Port Angeles, WA  (360) 452-9215 

Reservations must be made by 5 October 2018 to guarantee a room.   

*Remember  to use "United States Power Squadron" to secure the Conference Rate. 

$114 Premium Water-Front room  Single/Double Occupancy   

$94.00 Standard Room  Single/Double Occupancy 

The Red Lion is  Pet Friendly.  You must state you are bringing a Pet when you make your reservations. 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------- 

Make all checks payable to: North Olympic Sail & Power Squadron   (N.O.S.P.S)   

Mail registration form to:  Jan Jones, 1363 Doe Run, Sequim WA  98382 

Questions: contact  Ruth Kohl (360) 821-9910     rkohl@olympus.net  or spin.knit.read@gmail.com 
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FALL CONFERENCE 2018 
October 19th to 20th at the 

Red Lion Hotel in  
Port Angeles 

     COME ONE 

          COME ALL 

     FOR A GOOD TIME 

           THIS FALL 
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 Commander Secretary Members-At-Large  

 Ray Mahalick, P Randy Soderstrom, P    

  Martin Calhoon  

 Executive Officer Treasurer   

 open Jan Jones, N.      

  Past Commander  

 Administrative Officer Asst. Treasurer Ray Madsen, AP  

 Nila Madsen, P Alayne Fellows, P      

    

 Education Officer Asst. Education Officer   

 Duane Webb, SN Randy Blackburn-Lappin    

    

    

    

     

    

    

Committees: 

Audit Law Officer Photographer Safety Officer 

Tom O'Laughlin, SN Bob Bond, SP Patty Graft, P Suzy Webb 

  Bob Stem, AP  

Budget & Finance Liaison Officers  Ship Store 

Sandy Stem, P-Chair Ray Thomas, JN Port Captain Jan Jones, N 

Alayne Fellows, P Ted Shanks, SN Randy Blackburn-Lappin  

Jan Jones, N Steve DeBiddle, AP Ted Shanks, SN Telephone 

   Penny Cahoon 

Chaplin Marketing/Public Planning  

Richard Schoel Relations Guy Bear, SN Vessel Safety 

 Ray Mahalick Sandy Thomas, AP Examiners 

Co-op Charting  Ray Thomas, JN Bob Stem, AP  

volunteer needed Member Orientation Tom O'Laughlin, SN Doug Schwarz, SN 

  Sandy Thomas, AP Mike Witkin, AP Ted Shanks, SN 

Cruise Planning Membership Team Ted Shanks, SN Tom Foley, S 

Sandy Stem  Torben Blichfeld, SN Torben Blichfeld, SN 

 Membership  Bob Bond, AP (CH) 

Education Sandy Thomas, AP Property Officer Duane Webb 

Ray Thomas, JN-SEO Karen Mahalick Jan Jones, N  

 Sally Calkins, AP  Webmaster 

Randy Roberts, P Merit Marks Radio/Technical Nila Madsen, P 

Gordon Bilyard, AP,-ABC Ted Shanks, SN Bruce Cutting, AP  

   Women's Program 

Historian Nominating Roster Audrey Williams (CH) 

Volunteer needed Ray Madsen, AP Sandy Thomas, AP Sandy Thomas, AP 

 Sandy Thomas, AP Rules  

 Tom O’Laughlin Volunteer needed  
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Next Executive Board Meeting  
When: Monday Oct 8, 2018 at 8:30 am -10:30am 

Where: Sunland Golf & Country Club, 109 Hilltop Dr. Sequim, WA 98382 
NOSPS Bridge Meeting open to all members 

 

  

Visit the NOSPS Web 

Site at   http://

northolympicboat-

ers.com 
         

The District 16 Web 

Page is at 

http://www.usps.org/

localusps/d16 

Straitlines  
Alayne Fellows, Editor  

North Olympic Sail & Power Squadron   

1363 Doe Run Rd 

Sequim WA 98382 
 

NOSPS PICNIC MEETING  

Saturday, September 8th, 2018 

(See flyer on page 9) 

Main Meat dish provided by NOSPS  

Coffee, Tea, water and dessert.   

 
Price is $7 per person. 


